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pQ ratxt en the 'inside pages of this
morning's Gszwris--feeend page: Origi-
nal -Poetry, Ephemera. nird -and Bizth
pages": Commercial: linanciia and iferean-
We, Afro Neste, Imparts, ifarketsl; Seventh
page: General INeeeilaky of antereating
iteattog Natter. ,"

Got D closed in' New York on Sounds&
at iseti. •

ME,Triatees of 'the Agrieurnal College
of Pennsylvama areTeporteditohave finally
seleeted.afarm in llnsdkola•e3caty, fonrolel
and experimental purpOsea.

EON. trilexAs W -, M. C. From
the MalirdDistrict, ma • ,he unable 'to be
present in his seat, at the opening-of the
session to-day, butexpects to reachlVtish-
ingtonheforathe,elose Of the week.

Qir oun filth page 'td•day we publish a
call, •signed by many •citizens, on Eon.
J. K. IdoommaD, requesting hirartopermit
his name:to be used before the State Lees.,
Waft as a eanddate far the United States',

Senate.

Bratslooks totheIXetatorship of ESPAB-1
*lmo,for the temportuy expedient which
shall peacefully bridge over the great chasm
between 'the old Bourbon rule-and thenew
rule of constitutionelliberty—tierwhich the
nation is ripening.

Tun Klesissippi and•Georgis reconstruc-
tion caseiythrovn giver from 'the last ses-
sion, are to be disposed ot•at the neat ses-
sion of thei3uprenourt. We are also to
have a decision upon the California case,
involving the question of the constitution-
alityof 'the legal tenders. The last case en-
citesso little ainiety in many quarters.

PEE 7181York .gold market wan (maid.
eiably excited on Saturday by the preva-
lence of a rnmor to the effect that a riot
had hrokenopt in 'axis, and the Emperor
Neratlzon had been slain. The startling
nmor : was doubtless put stoat by some
knave interested inas advance of She price
of gold, and, if so, he must have realized
handsomely nutof his roguish trick.

Swig weeks or monthsego, ws published
letters written from- Alabama, giving an
account of the' condition of affairs in that
State. -We statedat thetime that these let-
ters werewritten. by a gentleman of educa-
tion and social standing. The writer of
them was theRev.. ABAD S. Lenin. We

now learnthat he has been murdered, be-
muse of his Northern biith and loyalty.
'"Troops are still needed in the Southern
States," Says Gen. ,Gzurrr, and he says
truly.

THE whisky-provisions of the new tax-
,

law continue to be evaded, and in modes

which clearly demonstrateone thing at, least

—that no regulations can be enacted so
strincent and minute as to close the door
against frauds, when dishonest officials are
holding it open. Hence, the neednot only
of faithful supervisors; but 'for the radical
reconstruction of the highest official author-
ities. A new • President—and he, General
GB.Awri7--will•supply the desideratum. .Un-
til then, the best thing for the country, in
thepresent situation, is to grin and bear it

THE CARE or horansoss Pavia goes to
the Eupreme Court neon a division ofopin-
ion on the Virginia Circuit. Judo CHASE
thought the indictment should be quashed,
because the XlVth Constitutional amend-
ment, punishing Oath-breakers with dis-
franchisement, exhausts the measure ofpen-
alties 'against any of the rebels. ' Judge
Tharommtwoon tbought otherwise, and so.the
case goes up on that nice point of law. The
Court will agree with the Chief Justice, and
the case, will end accordingly—attainingthe
precise result, although not in the exact
method, which the, country has quite gener-
ally anticipated, arid which the adsmnistra-

hasiteadily contemplated.

NAE'OLEON would wear his crown
much longer he must look to it, for France
is ripening for a revolutionary storm which

will'burstwith Airy over his heactbefore
many days shall have passed away, if de-

peindence is to be;pliced in the signs of the
tines. The wily 2mperor has lost favor
withhis people and disaffection has crept

tut° his;,army.. His.. petty tyranny, rigid
&ling and wretched diplomacy, combined
With the.givingaway of his bodily strength
and spirits have made his seat an ittLertain
one, and the' breaking up of his dynasty,

after its seventeen years of duration, is not
1w IST17 • pvtano an improbable event in the

"11.17 The -gunpowder element of
•_• that which is evef ready to

-I.g. and plunge the country into
-broody strife and revolution, is ripe for
revolt and only, held back through fear.
The Emperor -is fast crowding upon the en-
duranceof his people, and by his narrow
policies may sweep away that barrier and
reach.the point where the enthusiastic and
liberty 'liming Frenchmen will, turn upon
him with awful vengeance. Inthe present
aspect; f hiscase it seems clear enough that

the "man of destiny" has accomplishedhis
mission, and that the French people are
about again to make an effort for free gov-
ernmentand to shake-from their necks the

yoke of fityrannical dynasty.

rirrsiku GAZETT'E : 1110 N DAY, DEC
been rebels. After he had finished his
speech we asked him if he was not endeav-
oring to make the Pyramid, of/popular'
government, in half the Statet, •stand on
its apex rather than on its base I' if, for
instance, his scheme of excluding frcim po-
liticalrights, in South.Carolina, both "black
loyalists and white rebels would not estab-
lish an oligarchy Theremore narrow, exclu-
sive and intolerant than existed under
Csikonn and his associate slave-holders?
A hundred or a thousand voters in a State
would not stake a thing entitled tobe called
a Commonwealth. Against the oligarchic
tendency., in a new form, Congress isbound
in justice and wisdom-to sedulously., guard.
As fast as the Southern whites return to tine
allegiance to the government they must
restored to all the functions of altizensht.

Next in rank to this question is that of
the Currency.. It is the duty of the govern-
Anent to return, by the shortest possible
road, to specie payments. Unconvertible
,paper money has no warrant in the Con-
stitutionexcept such as may be found in the
war power. If such a currency was jisti.
ifr iKlby the dire • necessities of the war, it is
justifiable no longer. The war has been
.over, for nearly four years. The govern-
ment, upon the showing of its own financial
officers, and in the' judgments of all sound
busbiess men, is ih a condition to resume
specie payments Whenever it shall please to
do so. Having tie ability to 'resume the
payment of its obligations, it isbound not
to further postpone that duty. f-

When the government shall take its own
unconvertible paper currency out of use,
the National Banks will be compelled to
provide for the payment upon demand of
the notes issued by them. Most of them
are reported by the Government Examiners`
to be in sound condition. If this conclu-
sion is correct,,and we have no reasons for
any other opinion, the Banks canresume as
readily as the government. If there axe a
few Banks whose affaiXs havebeen so man-
aged that they cannot resume specie pay-
ments upon reasonable notice, the sooner
they shall be wound up the better.

Nor is this all. A resumption of Specie
payments by the Government and. the
Banks, will settle all the questions -hereto-
fore started as to the kinds of CurrenCy in
which the national bonds are payable.
True, those questions were pretty effectual
ly disposed of by theresults of the Presi-
dential election. The Democratic leaders
were never half serious in taising the ques-
tion originally. What they saw in itwas the
basis of an appeal to the jiassions and pre-
judices of certain classes, which might be
made available. in securing votes, less or
more,for their candidates;and they resolved
to secure thevotes, if possible, no matter
how disastrous the means might prove to
the national honor and credit. Some
weeks ago, they ascertained that they hid
miscalculatbd their opportunity; and now
they are apparently content to letthe ques
Lion alone.

Anether matter which will claim early
and'earnest attention will be therevision of
the Tariff. This revision was taken tip
diring the last session, very nearly matur-
ed, but not finally acted sport, with the un-
derstanding that it should be completed
soon after the opening of the comir7
don. Nothing can be plainer than that
whatever strengthens the great in I:lstrialclasses of the country, strengthens Clic qov-
ernment. We do not ask a revision of the
duties on imported goods in the interest of
the proprietary manufacturers; audit we did
desire it, such a revision is simply impossi-
ble. Whatwages employers can pay, ne-
cessarily depend upon the prices at.which
the products of the laborbought can besold
for. When the cost of production exceeds
the avails resulting therefrom, proprietoni
suspend operations. When the profile on
production justify ar increase of wages,
workmen instantly perceive the- fact, and
are not slow in demanding and enforcing
an advance, by methods which they have
systematised and know how to wield.
Doubtless, manufacturers may be found, in
each department, who will insist upon
higher imposts than a just national system
will admit of. Greed can never be "ppeas
ed,whereveritmay showitself. Nor should
Congress attempt to satisfy this manifesta-
tion of it. The revision of theTariffshquict
not be made to suit individual cupidity, but
a wise and far-reaching national policy,
covering andpromoting the welfare of all
Classes of the population. That such 's re-
vision will be made, and so as. to quicken
domestic industry, in all departments, we
do not doubt. .

HESTER VAUGHN.

Muchsympathy hasbeetrawakened by this
case of an unfortunate woman, who, claim-
ing to have been dirst the victim of a vile
outrage, subsequently attempted to escape a
part of its consequences by the murder of
her newly born babe. The true statement
shows much of that sympathy to have been
misplaced, since it asstimed the entirety
different hypothesis of her innocence. Our
last week's exchanges have overflown with
awonderful elaboration of Ike sentiment,
touchingly eloquent upon the miserable
case of this poor girl who, first the victim of
one man's brutality, had then, because her
Infant perished in its birth,. been unjustly
convicted of its murder, and so herself sen-
lenced to die.

Ail this was very well for awhile. But
the fact transpires that HESTER VARGIIN
did kill her own child: - Her confession of
guilt is thus noted by the Governor of the
Commonwealth, in hia reply toa Committee
of ladies of New York, who waited upon
him on Friday, to invoke official clemency
in her behalf.
.41The Governor replied that hehad taken

great pains to ascertain all the circumstan-
ces connected with the case. He feared
that the people of New York were dot so.
well Informed. of-all the facts. The first
week after sentence had been passed upon
Hester Vaughn he sent a special metisen-
ger, meaning Dr. John H. Glhon, his Pri-
vate Secretary, to her cell, when she
frankly confessedher guilt. Allshe asked
for was a reprieve, aid that she might not
be questioned In regard to the author of
her shame. No persuasion would induce
her to tell who it was. There was no ne-
cessity for further agitation of this ques-
tion; it might only injure the mule of
the unfortunate prisoner. The people of

11BER 7, 1868•
this State had taken the
and would see that all we,
Governor assured hisvisit(
neversign Hester Vaughn'
He hoped nomoremoney v
in NewYork to defray her o
contributiotis were entire
Twophilanthropic gentler
had assured him that tl
pay the expenses of a voyi
inEngland in the event of

It is clear, therefore, the
guiltyof a crimewhich our
death, and that her only mi
upoin official clemency cono
First, that she is a woman;
was a friendless, homeles
she committed the guilty ac
avers her babe to have bee
misfortune and notof her si
not be multitilicd here; no
support any jut title to esea
tence. The clew may be o
miseration of jibe humane,
to forget that the death of
clearly a murder in the pt
Divine and human law, but)
cers of our law cannot be co;
multitude.
Bin= VAUGHN has taken

and' guiltily. She knows
and expects punishment for ,
not look upon infanticide
even under her own experien
she apparently differs from thl
of sentimental 'philanthropiste
taken her moral innocencefor g
worth considering too, that her
sympathy would be far clearer i
not, upon her own showing, an'
after the fact to another great cr
victim of a rape, she conceals the
thecriminal. Ills crime is no
hers, andyet, since herpardon is
her tender-hearted sympathizers,
ask, for protection and immunit;
two greatdst offenses known to
Between her and her new frleni
one side, and the violated law on t
that is the whole of the case.

The Governor will spare her I
are glad of it, for she can be other
Jelled adequately for her case.
life will do more than her death,
the exposure and punishment of U
Crime to which she traces her.press
We are, not yet prepared to belie,
is to escape all punishment, or th
not yet be reached by an avengin
In that regard, the Governor's dis
clearly illuminated by the pelpabl
erations of duty.

Was there ever a more pertinen . occasion
to suggest,--,-to the multitudes of o:6 od men
and women whose tenderest s oo pathies,
atvakened by this case, are m:otfested so
promptly and vigorously in beha of a des-
titute and friendless girl—that, or her and
all her class, numerous as it is 1 about us,
their benevolent interest mix ot have been
wisely manifested at an earn.. day? This
case tells us all that sem.' provision is
needed, in all large cities li...Phibadelphia
and Pittsburgh, for the pro' •ction of desti-
tute and homeless women. A wise and ac-
tive philanthropy can do far ',more of good
in the timely prevention of c!, 'crimes and
shame which mark this case, than
in the effort to defeat the 'ends of the
plainest justice. Provide ood, pro-
tection, counsel and a fuge for
homeless and friendless women, and
we shall have fewer Monne Yawn:out,
whether detected and puniehed as she has
been, or fortver hidden and lost in infamy.
and the grave, as are hundreds of the un-
known each-year. It is to thatprecise end
that so many of the good and large-hearted
women of Allegheny county are at this rao-
meat bending their efforts. Their Fair, at
the City Hall, last week and this, is for the
purposeof raising funds to provide a home
for the homele.ss- of U:oeir sex, so that the
case of Hisittn Vets us may not have its
parallel here. One dollar spent in that di-

, rection now, to save the virtuous and shield
the friendless, is better spent than a hun-

,' dred given to rescue any criminal from the
law. Let the sympathiei of thephilanthro-
pic be wiselyeffective, and at the right mo-
ment. since the history of that unfortunate
so pitiably shows the need of it:
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THE JoHNscrle-STANLEY PROTOCOL.
The first clear and entirely reliable state-

ment of the specific purposes proposed to
be attained by this much-debated arrange.
ment with England, is afforded by our Min-
ister, Mr. Jonxsorr, in a speech made by
him at Brighton, England, in response to a
complimentary address 'from that munici-
pality. He specifies the several subjects
of tile negotiation to bo, Ist, the right of
expatriaiion; 2nd; the Northwestern boun-
dary question; Brd,' the respective claims,
by citizens of either nation upon the Gov-
ernment of the other, growing out of the
complications of the late war of rebellion.
We annex an interesting extract from his
speech:.

Thefirst -cause of trouble, and one of the
most perilous and of the longest duration,
was the rights of our naturalized citizens.
Coeval almost with_ the origin of your
Courts, it was held that the allegiance of
nativity was perpetual. This was directly
opposite to the view of the citizens of the
United States, and I believe to the general
sentiments of almost all Continental Eu-
rope. The Constitution of the United States
in this particular accords with tL
I

at senti-
ment. t vests in Congress the powerto
pass laws of naturalization, and that power
was exercised at the earliest period. The
condition, among others, upon which a
native of tiny other country could- become
a citizen of the United States', was that he
should renounce absolutely his original
allegiance. But, as I have said, his right
to do so was uniformly denied by your ju-
diciary, thus compelling such citizens to'
violate his obligations to the United States,
and to deprivehim of his rights as a citizen.of that country.

Your Government acted upon this doc-
trine previous to 1812by impressing out of
our ships our naturalized citizens. This
constituted one cause of thewar of that year,
and, although the doctrine was not sur-
rendered by the Treaty of Ghent, it was
never afterwards precisely acted upon.

It is now settled by the protocolagreed to
by Lord Stanley and myself, and so settled
that it cannot hereafter givetrouble toeither
Government, and lam glad to add that it
has received the approval of the Executives
of each. The. naturalized is placed upon
the same footing in all 'respects as the native.
citizen. .

The second cause wasas to -the true run.

ning of one of the lines which divides your
possessions and ours, 'as described in the
treaty between us of 184. This at one
timerendered a war almost imminent. All
danger from that source is now removed
by the second protocol, agreed to by his
Lordship and myself, and which also has
the approval of the two Execfitives.

The third and the only other cause of
trouble originated during our late domestic
war. From this have arisen most of the
claims made by your citizens uponmy Gov-
ernment, and myfellow citizensuponyours;
the latterknown by the general name of
the Alabama claims.

,The conventionwhich we have recently
agreed to [and which I have no, doubt will
be approved by both Governments] pro-
vides that these are to be settledby a Board
of four Commissioners, two to beappointed
by each Government.

In the event of their not deciding by a
majorityfor or against any claim other than
an Alabama one, the decision is to be made
by an umpire chosen by themselves. In re-
gard to the Alabama claims, the arrange- •
merit is somewhat different.

• Before these are to be considered by the
Commissioners, the two Governments are
to agree upon the head of some foreign
Government as an arbitrator, by whom the
decision as to the liability of your Govern-
ment for such claims is to be made on the
contingency that the Commissioners fail to

come to an unanimous decision for or
against it.

This arbitrator, however, is to adjudge
only the question of liability.

If he rule that question against your Gov-
ernment, the amount due to each claimant
is to be ascertained by a majority, of the
Commissioners. If he rule in favor of
your Government, the claim is .to be per-
petually barred.

• Apprehensions are expressed that, under
thehesitation of our own Government to
ratify the action of our Minister in all its
details, and in view of the changes in the
English Cabinet, the settlement spoken of
with so much confidence by Mr. Joinisox
may be deferred for months, or even de-

feated altogether. This result May be real-
ized, although, so far as concerns England,
her true policy is indicated in Lord STAN-
LEY'S negotiations, and will not be aban-
doned by his successor in office without
substantial reasons not yet apparent.

THREE was a remarkable conflict of state-
ment between the rumors adverse to the
Union'Pacific Company, which were for
some days so industriously disseminated
from Washington, and the handsome vindi-
cation of the Company in the text of the
Report itself. There are now hints thata
conspiracy to black-Mail the Company has
been frustrated and will be exposed. the
sole foundation upon which this moveMent
has relied, appearsin the statement, hype
Special-Commissioner, that a sum of about
$6,000,000 must be expended in bringing
the structure np to a first.class condition.
Another statement, also by the Comilis-
sion,—that they had satisfactory evidence
of the intention of the Company; in good
faith, to proceed in this expenditure, and

from funds already provided,—seems to be,
altogether lost sight of. Justiceto the Com
pany requires that the latter fact should be
borne in mind—as well as that the COMMIS-
eon, in clear and express terms. *vindicates
the Company entirely from the Imputations
against its integrity and gild faith toward
the Treasury. This seems to be the whole
of a 'situation which rival interests and, a
swarm of would-be plunderers have man
aged to obscure with so much misrepresen-
tation.
D YSPEPSIA IN ITS WORST FORMS

lck Headache andDerangement of the Ettomich
A tracts of Jaundice and Biidol/anus
E. emOved and permanently cured. •

eneral Debility, Habitual Cositheness,
E very form ofLiver Complaint,
N &use", Heartburn or Water Brash, and .

roub es ofthe Dlges lye crgans
8 petdlly, surely and efilciently cured. .

L iver Complaint, Swimming of the Head,
I ndigestios, Depression of Spirits;
V triable and entertain Appetite,
E very symptom of Dyspepsia

elleved by Dr.gargent's Antl•Dyspeptie & Liver

Pis. They have effected manycures. '
I n everycase they have given relief.
L et no family bo without this remedy.
L ook to it that you get no other and munch

icknes• and painwill be prevented.

PREPARED AND SOLD BY

GEORGE A. KELLY,
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

corner Wood street and Second avenue, Pittsburgh

REVOLT IN THE INTERIOR
When the stomach is rebellious, the liver contu-

macious, the bowels disordered, the brain confused
an l the nerves in a tumn't, call in the aid ofHOS-
TELT lEit'S STOMACH BITTERS. if you wouldre-
store quiet, regularity and harmony to the action of
those Important organs. Alarge proportion of the
complaints to which the humanfamily are subject,
originate in Indigestion: For this distressing mala-
dy, and parent of innumerable ailments as distress-
ing as Itself,. the BITTERS are the only a Bela
proved byexperience to be a universal and unfail-
ing remedy.. But although It was as a, remedy for
dysprpsis and blillousness that they first obtained
prestige twenty years ago, it is n( w pretty well un-
derstood, both by the publicand the medlcalprOfes-
Mon, that their curative properties take a far wider
range. Innervous complaints, spasmodic affections,
fever and ague, and every variety or general and lo-
cal debility, their effect is most salutary ; and as ,a
means of lapwing( the system tore:let damp, cold,
poisonous s laments In the water or the air, priva-
tion, exposure. de., no medicinal agent at present
known can be justly ccmpar, d with this pawertbl
vet isarialess tonic. The feeble and semildve, who
can Ili withstand the inclemency of the winter sea-son,w IIifind the BITTERS exactly the article they
need to fortify and sustain them.

A FACT-OF-GREAT VALUE.
Noone canbe too often impressed with the truth

ofall disotdets which mankind are proneto, none
are of more prevalence at this Beason of the year
than those which manifest themselves in the lungs
and pulmonary organs. Dr. KEYSER'S PECTOR.
AL SYRUP is a speedy and tufidlible cure Inall re-
cent cases of coughs and lung diseases, and Dlt.
KF.YSe3I ,B LUNGCURE Incues of long standing
and great obstinacy, will be found ofinestimable
value. Therm Is scarcely ahouse or family InPitts-
burgh that cannot testify to Its merit., and instead
ofa person wasting time on other inert and-insp.'
propriate remedies, let them walk themselves to
Dr. Keyser'', 140 Wood' street, where they will
find the right medicine adapted to their cure. The
Doctor has a long experience in medicine, and in,
these lung eases, ho has given tignal pr.of of his
great abilitt and thorough knowledge of all those
diseases In which the lungs take a prominentpart.
His residence In Pittsburgh is over twentryears,
and thoudus °flits remedies is extended wherever
coughs are prevalent and long diseases to becured.

DB. HEYSEIVIS 11.1931DENT OFFICE lbr LUNG
EXAMINATIONS AND THE THEATIKIINT Or
OBSTINATE CHRONIC/ DISEASES, ,1110 PENN
STREET, PITTSBURGH, pl.. 0.3 e hours from
9 A. K. UNTIL 4,r.

November $lB, 16611. '

OPENING; OF CONGREsS.
,TheFortieth Congress will commence its

Second Session to-day under cream-

-1311

stan es peculiarly favorable to its dignity
and sefulness. No representative bodies in
this entry, ifin any other, were ever call-
ed pon to execute so important fkractiona,
surr unded by conditions ofequal delicacy,
and barrassed by positions so, new and-
s'za ge as to admit of no illumination
fro experience. Compelled to coofr oo
an anomalous condition of public affairs

altokether unforeseenand thaefore not spec-,
ideallynamed and.providedfor, and heiic
forced to deduce its rules of conduct front
thenecessities of the case, and the general
prinCiples which oonstitrate the fowl:dello-Cs
of all rightful governments, its task wasons .l, of exceeding delicacy, requiring the

.riicOt intellectual :perceptions,- combined
with: the staunchest reaelation in action.
Its task was not solely or primarily to pre-

serve the•essentialleatures of the Constitu-
tion, as it was framed by the fathers and
by thent transmitted to this generation,bat
to maintimthose fad/mental principles of

!Ain't, Squat). and Fraternity, o which

th;;Zionititation: was an outgrow and
w • 'it viraS •designed to defend d per-
petuate. 1 1 ' •

tit thiilhad. a clear right toexpect,
w •deniedit. Instead of temperate sug-
.g onand'frigidly counsel, it was coarse-
ly and violently assailed as an illegitimate

diean 1Imlawful assemblage, assuming powers
not, inferred on it by the Constitution, and

in ontravantion of-the will of a decided
snafsrity of the States and of the People.
The, whole vocabulary of disparaging and
beau' epitia'eta was searchedand exhaustedi .

for °plastid phrases by which to egress

con captfor its authority, and at the same
tim to .excite against it the loathing and
wrath of the least intelligent sand preju:-

il

'dice Classes of the citizens. Legal techni-
imilles smd special pleadings were craftily
nr to prove that the government was
stripPed by the terms orby thesilenceof the
organic'law of the natural and indispensa-
tile nght of self-defence, which inheres in
eachindividual, and is incomparably more
clearsind unquestionable in all those aggre-
gations of persons, which are known as

'nations In substance it 'was maintained
that fie Ilion worked no forfeitures of the
Eights o imminities of the States concern-
ed therein, and that the government was
armed th no authority to protect itself, by
punishin assaults upon its lifeand exacting_
guarantee for its future safetY.

ItrtitUpont issue thusmade up thetwo great
political : "es which divide the country

went befor3 the people at the recent elec-
lion, each earnestly asking a popular Ter-

' diet in itsbehalf. Thousands of mass meet-
ings ofthe citizens were held; and the auk
elaborately , leviewed by the very ablest men
on each el e. Whatever ,abatements may
be made for flippancy, incoherence, dogma-
tism, ignorance, vituperation, and empty
declamation, in particular passages, or on
the part of iixceptional speakers, the fact re-
mains that this political discussion, pro-
tracted through a number of months, was
more calm., searching, dispassionate, and
•conclusive than any of the greatpopular de-
bates which went before IL- If a man or
men were left in ignorance, on the morning
of the election, of the cardinalprinciples in-
volved in the contest, of the facts upon

-

which the momentdusargument turned, and
of the just and indispensable inferences and
conclusioni from those facts, • he or they
were exclusively at-fault, having darkeed
their own understandings.

When the votes were counted. it was in-
stantly perceived that the citizens had com-
prehended the case, and had made a Judg-
ment interms both emphatic and unmis-
takable! A majority of the States, and an
unprecedented majority oc the suffrages,
were found tobe on the side of Congress.

From this declaim there is no appeal.
Venerable as the Constitution is in this
country,---beneficent as it has been found
in the past or may be found in the future—-
there isa power superior -to it, and which
none can resist with impunity and un-
scathedby punishment. This power is the
People themselves; who make or unmake
statutes and Constitutions as seems to be
good in their eyes, and for whom Constitu-
tions exist, not as masters, but as servants.
-Vindicated and fortified by this popular
verdict, not simply of acquittal, but of high
commendation, the Fortieth Congress is
about.to resume. its labors. The benedic-
tion of the People is upon it, and it will
doubtless so act as not to forfeit the benizen
ithas obtained.
It has before it several duties of serious

magnitude. The first and most important
of these is the , complete Reconstruction of
the Union. Bx_this we donot mean merely
ormainly the replacement of_the machin-
ery of the government, so far as it Ikea
ungeared by the gigantic upheaval of the
war. In that senseReconstruction ispurely
technical, and sign ifles little. Whatis need-
ful and intrinsic is-so to adjust existing dis-
crepancies as to blend the different parts of
theRepublic intoa monogenions mass, oh-
hteratihrg ,sectional and temporary allena-
:time, and making of the whole, infact as
in form, one nation, ,animated "by common
hopes and aspirations, and 'cordially co-op-
erating to work out a high and noble deed-
ny. To this end' disorders yawl be re-
pressed and extirpated; the wayward and
maglignant must be made to fear; and the
obedient and law-abiding rude secure in
all theirrights. • Explations for the past are
not demanded and are--not admissable, but
the rebel elementmust be awed into respect
for the laws, while loyal men and women
must be made secure in their persons, repu-
tation:land political privileges at the South
ht the same absolute sense a&they are at the
North. This provided for, the e-restoration
of all the Southern people to the just rights
they would have enjoyedbad none of them
embarked in theRebellion, should follow as
quickly as possible.

During thelatecanvass weheard anorator
who attained a large andhonorable fame du-
ring the;war, insist that theRepublicans had
made two grave mistakes—one in admitting
any of the blacketo theright ofsuffrage, and
the other &admitting thereto any who had
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RAILY AY CONSOLIDATION.
At a 'meeting of theleading officers of the.

Pennsylvania Central and Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne and Chicago Railivad Companies,
held on Friday last inPhiladelphia, arrange-
ments were made whereby the latter Com-
pany passes under the management of and
is consolidated with the former corporation.
Negotiationsfor the consolidation of these
greatrailway arteries have been pending
many months, and it is given out that the
final agreement reached affords,the liveliest
satisfaction to the managers of both roads.
By theconsolidationeffected, the Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayne and Chicago and pittsburgh,
Cincintusti and St. Louis Roads are consoli-
dated with the Pennsylvania Central, which
will have control -of more than a thousand
miles of railway, and propeTty approxima-
ting three hundred millions of dollars. This
movement is one of vast importance andbe.
tokens the shrewdness of those at the head
of the gigantic corporation of our State.
The consolidation will afford almost direct
connection with the roads leading to the Pa-
cific Coast now being constructed, and gives
the Central Company new and vast fields
for profit from freight and passenger traffic.

—Much to the surprise of the people of
Raleigh, North Carolina, Governor Bolden
has commuted the sentence of the negro
Alexander Willis, condemned to be execu-
ted on the sth for the murder of Anderson
Selb, to imprisonment for life. Itis a matter-
of conjecture among many what couldhave
influenced such extraordinary executive
clemency. The murder was brutal and
atrocious beyond comparison, and still ex-
cites the highest indignation among the
colored citizens here. A prominent Judge
of the Supreme Court is reported to have
said that •Willis has been a lunatichis entire
life. This may aceount for the Governor's
executive action. •

sir N9TIOES—"To Let,"'•`For Bate,' " "Lott'
"Wants." "Found.'' "Boarding.". &0.. not ea
ending 1,0 OE LINES each wiltbe inserted in thud
ootunins once for TWENSY-FIPB CENTS; tack
additional line LYE CENTS. .

WANTED---HELP.

HANTED—HELP -At Employ.meat °Mee, No. St. Clair Street, BOY: tiS and MEN, for different kinds ofemploy..
meat. Persons wanting help ofall kinds can be
supplied on short notice.

WANTED-BOARDERS.
OAIMING-Good Boarding at

No. 16 ANN STREET, Allegheny city, forg :50per week.

OARDING—A gentleman and
wife, without children, can be accommodated

than unfurnishedroom and hoirditig bymaking
inquiry at No. 74 MiaIITIN tiTIT,Ea. /Wei/heal'city.

'WANTED—BOARDERS-Pleas-ant room, with board.sultabie for gentleman
and wl•e. or two young eentleman at 68 FOURTH
sTnERT. Also. a few day or, dinner boarderscan
be accommodated. Reference required.

WANTED---AGENTS.
ANTED— AGENTS—S*O toW $2OO PER. MONTH—To sells New Book

4mi-taints:a to agriculture the Mechanic ArtS,
'by GEORGE B. WARING. Esq., the distinguished.
Author and AgrlcultnrstEngineerotthe New YorkCentral Park, it.. Nothing like it: SOO Emirs-

, vlags Bells at sight to Farmers, Mechanics and
workingmen ofall classes. Rend for Circa tars. A.
1.. TALCuTT.% CO., 52 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh,
Penna. . del- Wt

LOST.

LOST—On Wednesday afternowt
a pocket book. contalnlnic about SIX DOL.
and one UOLD SLEICVIC BUTTON. Sup.

posed tohave been lost on _ono of the CitizensPas-
senger Railway Cars. The finder will berewarded
•brFeaving the same at No. 59 atABLET STREET.

TO LET.

y 0 LET—Two well finished
houses, with_ eight and eleven rooms on

MITI( STIMIGT near Penn. Enure at MIT
•PENN IiTHEET.

TO LET Two unfurnisho
rooms. with board , to gentleman and wlteol

ogle gentlemen.. at 58 PENN STUMM

IOLET—A furnished Sleeping
ROOM, suitable for. one or two gentlemen. In
ouse of aprivate family, No. 220 ',ACORN.

STRRET,• Allegheny city.

TO LET—That beautiful new
1brick dwelling house, No. 904, Ohio Avenue,

near Bagley's -Lane, contains 8rooms, bath room,
finished attic, good dry cellar, fitted up with gas,
water and other conveniences. ply at JAMES
wAttD,S GROCERY, 88 Palo Alto street, Alle-
gheny city.

( FOR SALE
-----4-- ---- -

OR SALE--DRUG---------

STORE-A
Drat class retail drug store in a e'er. desirable ...

location. Terms easy'. Address box 764, Pitts- ‘.
bureb. % .

VOR SALE—A Melodeon and
STOOL, that have been very little used, and

which cost a few months ago $lOB. , They will be
sold very cheap. Address C. E. G. GAZErrz office.

FOR SALE—A new Hoenewill
seven wow, water and gas, and range la

hen. at the corner of PRIDE and FORBEI
STREET. 'Enquire of W. WILTON. at the Hens°

FOR SALE-,-FARM.-200 acres
of good Land, situated in Penn Tp., West-

moreland county, two miles from Irwin Station, on
thePenna. R. R. Imptbvements, hewed log house
in good repair, bank barn and older outbuildings.
Terms moderate. Enquire ofW. WILSON, Lail.
mer,s Station, orR. A. ROPE, Penn Station.

FOR SALE—LawrencevilleF PROPERTY—The,destrable propertyon PROS-
'ECT, near BUTLER STRICET Lawrenceville.

now oecupted bk. the subscriber; lot 4p by 100feet.
comfortable modern two story brick house of sik
rooms. good cellar, wadi house, ac. Price low ant
terms .say If cold soon, Apply on the prentiseate
EDWARD BEAGER.

rOR SALE—S4S per acre will
t purchase a farm of 10u acres in BEAVER

CUNT v P.-nna_,. 1fof a mile from Enon Station.
I'. Ft. W. ..ft C. it R.; 76 acres cleared. Sib acres in
timber, .d 1 underlaid with coal, cookhouse of six
rooms and alt necessary outbuildings, orchard of
400 trees, all varlettes of fruit, well watered by
springs and a running stream, - warm sandy soil,
convenient to schools 7 churches within3 miles,
and a good neighborhood. The owner has moved
west, otherwise it could cot be purchased at the '.
above price. Terms 'easy. For further particulars .
call onor address CROFT & PHILLIPS, Real Estate
Agents, 139 Fourth avenue.

NOTICES.
Mr" YOUNG MEN'S MERCAN•

TILE LIBRARY AND MECHANICS, IN-
BTITRTE.—A meeting ofthe members ofthe AllllO..
elation will be held on

MONDAY EVENING, December 7th,
'V7% o'clo ,,lt at the Library for the election of
committee to ncminate officersfor the ensuingTear.By order ofthe Directors.

derase6 A. H. LANE, Secretary.

WPENNSILTANIARAILROAD
• • colas/air

TREASOIIIII`fI DEFAUTNEITT.
PIIILADELPIIIA. Nov. 9, 1888.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have THIS DAY declared

a seml-annnal dlvidend ofFIVE PER CENT. on the
capital stock ofthe Company, clear ofNatlonsi and
State taxes. payable la cash, on and alter Novem-
ber 30,1888. , •

Blank powers ofattorney for collecting dividends
canbe had at the omen cf the Company, 340&MTH
THIRDSTREET.

Tee odic°will be opened at BA. Mand Closed at
4P. st ., from November 301 h to December
for the payment ofdividends, and after that date
from DA. at. to aP. M.

noSto:Am THOMAS T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

WIN THE MUTTER OF OPEN•
IND LOCUST STREET, IN THE CITY

OF PITTSBURGH—AII owners of Lots, or otherpersons Interested In the BURIAL GROUNDS on.
STEVENSON STREET,' one belonging to the Asso.
elate Reformed Church. known as tililDetiGHAvr.TARS. and the other to • the Catholic Church,
known as the CATHO' IC GRAY*. YARD, are
hereby notified that they are required to remove
the bodies from the ground within the line ofLoeist
street, within three months from this date; and it
the same are sotremovtd within that time, they
will be remove': by the undersigned. who have beenappointed Commissioners for that purpose. Said
street is forty eight feet wide. and extend& along
theline between the said Buell:loround' about ono'.
halfoff each. Ab necessary infOrmation can be ha 4
by applies:tit,* to either oftee Commissioners.by Commissionerswill meet for consultation
with Lot Owners, on MONDAY, December RV,
1868, at 10o'clock. A. st.. at the City Engineer's'Office, Market Bonding, thirdatom

WM °airy's.
J. D. ItMLLE,
M. TINDWA

Ceittealsatenerg
•Pitteberigt, Deo, 4, /ewe.deenoe


